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SilMTOM

When you purchase a 
pair of Dunlop Heels, 

ask for the Pink Slip 
in the box.

THE 
EFFICIE 
FOOTMANl

Then examine both 
your rubber heels 
carefully.
Prizes for phrases 
run from $1.00 to 
$10.00 monthly.

FRED. V. CHESMAM, Agent, St. John’s.

Ihi Earl’s Sob;
* t -OR------

TWO HEARTS UNITED
; CHAPTER XXXII.

CHAPTER XXXIII.
An enormous crowd collected in 

the market place at Halsery, and, 
some time before the hour on which 

■ the court opened, converged in the 
court-house. The news of the death 
of Talbot Denby, and his valet, Gib
bon, and the rumor that the latter had 
confessed to being an eye-witness of 
his master’s crime had been started 
almost as soon as Gibbon’s last words 
had been gasped out, and the rumor, 
confirmed by servants from Lynne 
Court, having been -strengthened into 
“reliable intelligence,” the populace, 
already intensely interested in Ralph 
Farringdon and his fate, were all 
ablaze with excitement.

As they surged before the court
house and pressed against the heavy 
old doors they shouted and yelled, 
and there were not a few voices actu
ally clamouring for Ralph’s release.

The court was to sit at eleven, and 
as the hands of the clock were nearly 
upon the hour, a cry rose from the 
mob, for the Lynne Court carriage 
was seen coming along the High 
Street. In it were seated the earl and 
Veronica. It was noticed by the ea
ger mob that they were both in 
mourning, and that Lord Lynborough 
was deathly pale; Veronica, too, was 
pale, but a light shone in her eyes 
which the crowd which thronged 
round the carriage was quick to in
terpret.

Someone started a cheer, 1 but it 
was promptly hushed by those who 
remembered that at Lynne Court lay 
the dead body of the man whom they 
had all learnt to regard as Its future 
master.

The earl and Veronica entered by 
the magistrates! door, and soon after
wards the public were admitted, and 
the small court was Instantly cram

med by as many of the excited and 
eager mob as could squeeze into it.

All the magistrates were on the 
bench excepting Lord Saintsbury, 
who stood in the body of the court 
tal.king to Mr. Selby, upon whom all 
eyes were centred.

Veronica went up to Mr. Selby and 
held out her hand, both hands In
deed. /

“Does—does he know?” she whis
pered, her lovely face all aglow. 
“Have you told him—what have you 
told him? They would not let me 
see him last night or this morning." 

Mr. Selby nodded.
“Forgive me, but that was by my 

orders, or advice, rather. I feared 
that you would tell him that his in
nocence had been proved—”

“As it has!” she breathed. “Oh, 
as it has!”

“Forgive me, Miss Veronica, not 
yet! There is many a slip ’twixt the 
cup and the lip—”

“Oh, Mr. Selby, a proverb at such 
a moment!” she breathed, with pite
ous reproach.

“I know—I know; but we lawyers 
must be careful. Until* the bench has 
heard the evidence I would not risk 
telling Ralph—Lord Denby—that he 
was safe. But I told him enough to 
give him hope. Though I need scarce
ly have done that. Have you noticed 
—what a noise they make, and how 
excited they are!” he broke off, look
ing round at- the seething crowd. “I 
can scarcely make myself heard— 
have you noticed that he has been the 
most hopeful, the most confident of 
all of us?”

“Is there anything I haven’t no
ticed?” she said, in a low voice. “It 
is because he knew that the truth 
would pre—”

“Oh, proverbs at sucn a moment!” 
he murmured, smiling, and with a 
very fair imitation of her voice. “You 
see I’m so happy that I can joke, Miss 
Veronica—”

"Silence!” called the clerk.
Veronica stole back to her place 

beside the earl, who sat with his 
hands resting on his stick, his white 
head bent as If he were unconscious 
of the crowd, the noise, and the ex
citement. But as the prisoner was

ushered into the dock the old man 
raised his head and- looked—with 
what love, and remorse, and pride!— 
at the handsome face, the “clear, 
just" eyes.

For the first time since his arrest, 
Ralph’s face looked strained, as if he 
were feeling the suspense, the delay.

His eyes went from his father to 
Veronica, and something in her's 
made his own flash and his face glow 
with color.

The crowd was not stilled into si
lence until Mr. Selby rose; then you 
could have heard a pin drop—it it 
could have dropped between the 
packed people.

He was almost as pale as the pris
oner had been when he entered the 
court, and for the first time his usual 
calm and steady voice wavered.

“Your worships,” he said, “when 
the court adjourned yesterday, I was 
calling as a witness Mr. Talbot Den
by.” He paused a moment, then went 
on with deep solemnity. “He could 
not be found. Since then he has been 
summoned to another tribunal and 
has appeared before another Judge, 
has quitted this mortal scene, and 
with his disappearance my task is 
over.” Ralph uttered a faint cry. “I 
leave the case from this moment in 
the hands of my friend, Mr. Graham, 
who represents the crown, and, I may 
add, the Interests of justice.”

He sat down, the crowd moved 
restlessly and impatiently, and a man 
was heard to say complainlngly : 
"Why doan’t ’e let ’lm free to oncet!”

Mr. Graham rose. He, too, was 
very pale and grave." <r 

(To be Continued.)
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Mistress of Darraconrt.

Will Ease Your Throbbing Head—
And Stop Droppings In The Throat

To Cure Sniffles and Clear Stuffed 
Nostrils Nothing Equals 

“Catarrhoione."
You can end a cold mighty quick- 

cure It completely—by Catarrhoione. 
sort of Catarrh, whether In nose, 
t or bronchial tubes, can be driv- 

forever out of the system by aim- 
■ breathing In the healing vapor of

It’s in the nostrils and air passages 
‘ " 'Catàrrh'germs breed. The germ- 

of Catairhozone means 
i -to these germe-means 

process is started 
the sore

clogged nostrils, takes that Irritating 
pain out of the nose, prevents the for
mation of hard painful crusts. If 
there is a nasty discharge it disap
pears with a few hours' use of 
Catarrhoione Inhaler, if a bad cold 
keeps you sneezing, it you have dull 
frontal pains over the eyes, you’ll get 
the speediest cure possible with Ca- 
tarrhozone.

Years of wonderful success In Eu
rope and America have proven Ca- 
tarrhozone a specific for all catarrhal, 
throat, brorifchial and breathing-organ 
troubles. Simple, pleasant, safe and 

t7so the tried and proven rem- 
Any dealer anywhere can sup- 

large complete out
size 
X '

CHAPTER I.
One bright, sunny evening in June, 

a small crowd of persons was gather
ed round the lodge gates of an old 
English mansion. A few yards from 
the gate had been erected one of 
those preposterous structures of slen
der timber, ivy, and evergreens, 
known as triumphal arches, but 
which might just as appropriately be 
styled arches of destruction, as they 
not seldom descend upon the unfor
tunate heads of the individuals they 
are erected to honor.

Beside this arch, which bore the in
scription, in rather groggy and un
certain letters, “Welcome to Darra- 
courtr” was placed the Darracourt 
brass band, each man thereof holding 
his instrument of torture in readiness 
to lift to his lips or apply to his drum 
the moment the carriage he was ex
pecting came In sight

At a turn of the drive, after passing 
through the great Iron gates, the 
Court itself could be seen, and here, 
gathered in the hall, were the Court 
servants, in new liveries and dresses, 
ready to form into line directly the 
band began to howl; and the butler,
stately as a duke and a great deal 
more pompous, stood upon the broad 
stone steps, shading his eyes with his 
band, and trying to look as If he were 
perfectly indifferent to, and far, far 
above the vulgar excitement which 
characterized the rest of the less 
nobler expectants.

On the broad gravel sweep, which 
lay smooth as marble before the 
steps with their guardian stone lions, 
were scattered half a dozen grooms, 
their hands upon their belts, their 
eyes turned toward the lodge.

It might have been an empress, or 
a famous general or, say, a duke at 
least, that these people were lying in- 
wait for, seeing thq ceremony and the 
excitement attending it, but, in 
truth, the arrival they were all await
ing was that of a young girl, scarcely 
tui-ned twenty, the heiress, indeed the 
mistress, of the Court, of the vast es
tate contained in a ring fence around 
it, of the massive plate which had 
been the envy of the covetous James, 
of the cattle that browsed upon the 
neighboring hills, of all the wealth 
that the Darracourts had amassed 
and inherited since they came .over 
with the never-to-be-forgotten Wil
liam, ournamed the Conqueror.

Five, ten minutes of expectancy
passed; then 1

scribe as a frying pan, and, consult
ing it with an air of conferring upon 
it an inestimable favor, remarked, 
solemnly :

“The train must be late!”
“Or, perhaps, she’s missed it!” ven

tured one of the grooms, suggestive
ly. Mr. Somes, the butler, turned up
on him severely.

“ ‘She?’ Who’s ‘she?’ When you 
are speaking of your superiors, sir, 
give them a name. Miss Darracourt, 
if you please!”

The groom touched his hat, apolo
getically.

“Miss Darracourt, I mean, Mr. 
Somes,” he said, humbly.

"Then say ‘Miss Darracourt,’ ” re
torted Mr. Somes. “No, young man, I 
don’t think Miss Darracourt has 
missed her train. Darracourts are 
not given to missing their trains, and 
I apprehend that if Miss Darracourt 
were late the train would wait.”

“I dessay, sir,” said the groom, and, 
utterly overcome by the rebuke, he 
shrank a little farther from his su
perior.

Miss Darracourt had not missed 
her ti-ain. At that moment, Indeed 
the open carriage, drawn by four 
horses with an outrider, had passed 
from the station yard, and the faint 
echo of a distant cheer had caused 
the Darracourt brass band to clutch 
their awful instruments a till tighter.

There were three persons seated 
in the carriage. An old lady, with a 
bland and rather expressionless face 
who sat with her back to the horses 
and two young ladles on the seat op
posite. One was Miss Darracourts 
friend, companion, what you will; a 
handsome girl, with fair hair, which 
the wind had blown into sil.ken ten 
drils, with bluish-gray eyes, and i 
complexion which is generally termed 
blonde. She would have been lovely 
but for a certain thinness of the 
well-formed lips, and an expression 
in the eyes which make her look 
cunning—no, not exactly cunning. 
Sharp? Scarcely sharp. Let us say 
too observant.

The other was Miss Darracourt her
self.

To describe the mistress of the 
Court is difficult.

There Is an exalted personage 
whose claims to be a critic of general 
beauty no one will deny, and he has 
stated that beauty lies in expression. 
If that be so, and it is so, then Lu
cille Darracourt was lovely beyond 
compare. r She was tall and slight 
her figure: lithe and graceful as an 
Indian’s is supposed to be, but sel
dom is. Her.JhaJr—woman’s chief 
glory, as Prior says—was the warm 
brown which is- generally known as 
auburn ; and it -is a fact that women 
whose hair is of this glorious tint are 
always blessed with an abundance of 
it. Her eyes were brown, a rich, 
warm brown, like to the hazel, and 
darkened by brows thick and drawn 
straight across. Wonderful eyes, 
which were capable of any and every 
expression which the will of their 
owner might wish to convey—eyes 
mated to lips full and yet not sensu
ous, and red as a cherry. Her com
plexion ,as might have been expected

of such a coloured hair, was creamy,
and yet not pale; for without warning 
the young blood would rise to the 
beautiful face,'and add its color to the 
general commo|iwealth. If there was 
a more beautiful woman than Lucille 
Darracourt as she rode into her in
heritance, it is one of the best-known 
pictures of Joshua. Reynolds, the pic
ture which a great art critic declared 
to surpass any living woman as real 
flowers surpass artificial ones.

(To be Continued.)
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The Heme Dressmaker eheald keep 
a Catalog!* Scrap Book of ear Fat
ten Cats. These «fil be feud very 
asefml te refer le from Mme le Mme.

9994.—A MOST DESIRABLE MODEL. 
Ladles’ “Over All” Apron.

This style covers the dress so well 
and practically, it may serve in place 
of a work or house dress. The waist 
and sleeve portion are cut in one. 
The skirt has five sections, slightly 
gored, and is joined to the waist un
der a belt. The round neck will be 
cool and comfortable. Gingham, per
cale, drill, cfaambrey, galatea or lawn 
are all equally serviceable for this de
sign. The Pattern is cut in 8 sizes:' 
Small, Medium, and Large. It re
quires 4% yards of 36 inch material 
for a Medium size.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. In 
silver or stamps.

1080.—A NEAT FROCK FOR
THE LITTLE MISS.

e

tozc

The Hooks that never miss, made 
by O. MU8TAD & SON, the largest 
manufacturers of Fish Hooks In the 
world. These Hooka are the best 
tinned, best shaped and best fish kill
ers. Ask for Mus tad’s Key Brand as 
exclusively used in Norway.

dec23,eod,tf

Girl’s Dress.
Brown linene-wlth trimming of red 

and white striped percale is here 
shown. The dress closes at the left 
side front. The body and sleeve is 
cut in one. The skirt is joined to the 
waist under a broad belt The model 
is desirable for any of this season’s 
pretty dress materials, for percale, 
gingham, chambrey, crepe, lawn, 
dimity, voile or silk. The Pattern is 
cut In 4 sizes: 4, 6, 8 and 10 years. 
It requires 3 yards of 44 inch material 
for a 6 year size.
, A Pattern of this Illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. in' 
silver of stamps.

Summer Sale!
WAR ON THE PRICES IN 

ALL DEPARTMENTS.
White Muslins from only ......................................................&*• ytrd
White Embroidered Linen Belts, Pearl Buckles. Regular 20c. 

Now 12c. each. All other Belts during this sale at 20 per 
cent. Reduction.

White and Colored Dress Linens and Muslins, all 25 per cent off 
regular prices.

All kinds of Dress Goods, excepting Habit Cloths, at 25 per cent 
off regular prices. This lot Includes Lustres, Alpacas, Cash
meres, French Merinos, Crepe de Chines, Serges, etc., etc. 
Don’t miss this big opportunity to get a Dress cheap.

Children’s White and Colored Cotton Hats now only.............15c.
Ladies’ and Girl’s Hats of all kinds greatly reduced.
Ladies’ White Embroidered Underskirts from............. 45c. each
Ladies’ White Princess Underskirts from....................... 75c. each
Special reductions in all other Ladies’ Underskirts, Muslin Un

derwear and Blouses. Get the prices.
Men’s Coloured Negligee Shirts. Reg. 65c. & 75c. Now only 49c. 
Men’s Black Silk Cummerbands or Belts at less than cost.

' BOOTS and SHOES 
SLAUGHTERED TO CLEAR.

Brown Canvas Shoes, strongly leather strapped.
Children’s, sizes 7 to 10. Now only........... ................ 65c. pair
Misses’ sizes 11 to 1. Now only....................................... 60c. pair
Youths’, sizes 10 to 13. Now only...................................55c. pair
Boys’, sizes l.to 5. Now only......................................... 65c. pair
Women’s and Men’s. Now only........................................70c. pair

All other Boots and -Shoes in stock at large reductions.
Men’s Porous Underwear. Reg. 50c. garment at.................. 85c.
Men's Balbriggan Underwear. Reg. 40c. garment at.............29c.

Many other bargains offering in odds and ends.

Henry Blair
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New

Now is the time for 
your Spring Order. 
Latest designs in fab
rics, a distinctiveness 
In style and a pleased 
customer—all in the 
"Maunder" make.

^ Samples and meaa-
• uring cards on appli

cation.

Ii tall:—

NJ$.—Be sure to cut ant the Ola 
trotioi aid tend with the coupon, I 
carefully filled out The pattern cm 
■ot reach yon In lew than 16 days. 
Price 10c. each, In cash, postal note, 

i: Telegram Fat-

The Eastern Trust Company!
Pitta Building,

Water Street,
Dear Sir, St John’s.
in th? way S îwürS'ïnï*»11^ *° ^ advantagea offered, both 
which has .recently been InsÏÏtodïi 7 our 8afety DeP°8lt extern 
most modern and compleie thLtM v" U The 8yetem le 
vault of exceptional stfonvth^V *nown> and ,s dePoelted in a 
ual and can only be onen!^ 8?fety’ The 1,0X68 are lndlvid- 
possesslon of the Company and t th 30mt ald 0t the key ln the 
tomer. They are of 8„tid mete? Tf * ** 0f the cu-
fifty, so that no box can 1 1 d are arr»nged in neats of 
from the rest. removed from the-vault separately

The boxes are rented at 14 00 IK on „„ M 
cording to size. * *00, ,6’°° up to *20.00 a year, ae-

An inspection of the Installation Is Invited.

I
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